4. Gleichheit: as - as
Tom = Paul, friendly: Tom is as friendly as Paul.
Tom = Paul, old: Tom is as old as Paul.
tall: ..................................................................................................................................
nice: ................................................................................................................................
5. Ungleichheit:
zweite Steigerungsstufe (comparative) + than: Tom is taller than Paul.
Paul is shorter than Tom.
The book is more interesting than the film.
not as - as: Paul is not as tall as Tom.
Tom is not as short as Paul.
not so - as: Paul is not so tall as Tom.
Tom is not so short as Paul.
6. Superlative: the ....
This is the best film I know.
This is the most thrilling book I know.
This was the most wonderful holiday.
Who is the best actor you know?
7. immer ...
Wir fuhren immer schneller. - We went faster and faster.
Dein Englisch wird immer besser. - Your English is getting better and better.
Die Aufgaben werden immer schwerer. - The exercises are getting more and more difficult.
Compare:
a) Paris, Vienna (large, beautiful)
b) Porsche, Ford (expensive, fast)
c) country music, hard rock (loud, nice)
d) the Nile, the Danube (long)
e) Austria, Germany (small)
Use the superlative:
a) This building is very old. It´s .................................................... building in town.
b) It was a very happy day. It was ................................................... day of my life.
c) It´s a very good film. It´s ..................................................... film I know.
d) It was a very hot day. It was .................................................... day of the year.
e) He is a very boring person. He is .............................................................. person I know.
f) She is a very bad singer. She is ................................................... singer I know.
g) It was a very cold day. It was ............................................... day in the year.
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4. Gleichheit: as - as
Tom = Paul, friendly: Tom is as friendly as Paul.
Tom = Paul, old: Tom is as old as Paul.
tall: Tom is as tall as Paul.
nice: Tom is as nice as Paul.
5. Ungleichheit:
zweite Steigerungsstufe (comparative) + than: Tom is taller than Paul.
Paul is shorter than Tom.
The book is more interesting than the film.
not as - as: Paul is not as tall as Tom.
Tom is not as short as Paul.
not so - as: Paul is not so tall as Tom.
Tom is not so short as Paul.
6. Superlative: the ....
This is the best film I know.
This is the most thrilling book I know.
This was the most wonderful holiday.
Who is the best actor you know?
7. immer ...
Wir fuhren immer schneller. - We went faster and faster.
Dein Englisch wird immer besser. - Your English is getting better and better.
Die Aufgaben werden immer schwerer. - The exercises are getting more and more difficult.
Compare:
a) Paris, Vienna (large, beautiful):
Paris is larger than Vienna.
Paris is more beautiful than Vienna.
Vienna is not as large as Paris.
Vienna is not as beautiful as Paris.
b) Porsche, Ford (expensive, fast):
A Porsche is more expensive than a Ford.
A Porsche is faster than a Ford.
A Ford is not as expensive as a Porsche.
A Ford is not as fast as a Porsche.
c) country music, hard rock (loud, nice):
Hard rock is louder than country music.
Country music is nicer than hard rock.
Country music is not as loud as hard rock.
Hard rock is not as nice as country music.
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d) the Nile, the Danube (long):
The Nile is longer than the Danube.
The Danube is not as long as the Nile.
e) Austria, Germany (small):
Austria is smaller than Germany.
Germany is not as small as Austria.
Use the superlative:
a) This building is very old. It´s the oldest building in town.
b) It was a very happy day. It was the happiest day of my life.
c) It´s a very good film. It´s the best film I know.
d) It was a very hot day. It was the hottest day of the year.
e) He is a very boring person. He is the most boring person I know.
f) She is a very bad singer. She is the worst singer I know.
g) It was a very cold day. It was the coldest day in the year.
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